
RESORT LEGEND 

0 Reception BEACH VILLAS 

0 Sand Boutique a> Beach Family Pool Villas 101-106

� Beach Pool Suites 107-111

RESTAURANTS 

e lsoletta

0 Amaany

e Onu

fB Beach Family Pool Villas 112-118

� Beach Bungalows 119-130

a, Beach Villas 131-154

Two Bedroom Beach Villas 

e Vakku e Deluxe Beach Pool Suites 155-159

e Beach Family Pool Villas 160-167

BARS 

0 Lagoon Bar OVER WATER VILLAS 

e Cabana e Over Water Family Villas 201-210

� Over Water Villas 211-255

0 Vakkaru Reserve � Over Water Pool Suite 248-256

0 The Organic Farm e Four Bedroom Over Water

Pool Residence 

RECREATION 

e Gym

� Merana Spa

0 Coconut Club

� Parrotfish Club

• Sports Fields 

8 Splash

vakkarumaldives.com 

Indulgent Dining* 

AMAANY 

Global cuisine with a Maldivian twist is served 

in a tranquil bright environment at breakfast 

and dinner. 

Breakfast 

Dinner 

ISOLETTA 

7:00am - 11:00am

6:30pm - 10:30pm 

A vibrant Italian fare, colourful inspired space, 

honouring Italian flair with an island style for 

lunch and dinner. 

Lunch 

Dinner 

VAKKU 

12:00noon - 3:30pm 

6:30pm - 10:30pm 

Island style elegant restaurant, holistic 

gastronomic experience with open grill kitchen. 

Dinner 6:30pm - 10:30pm 

Engaging Experiences 

GYM 

Keep fit accompanied by stunning views of the 

sea at the over water gymnasium. 

Hours (unsupervised) 24 hours/day 

COCONUT CLUB 

Haven of fun and relaxation is in store with 

two pool tables, two table tennis tables, two 

foosball tables, board games, tea and coffee 

making facilities, a lounge and reading area. 

Hours 24 hours/day 

Mind, Body, & Soul 

MERANA SPA 

Find inner serenity with expert therapists at the 

luxurious overwater spa, featuring four couple's 

treatment rooms with ocean views, eight single 

treatment rooms, a nail salon, spa boutique, 

and outdoor relaxation area. 

Hours 10:00am - 10:00pm 

VAKKARU 
MALDIVES 

ONU 

Let the tastes of Asia, coupled with the sounds 

of nature, captivate your senses in this elegant 

setting within a tropical plantation. 

Dinner 6:00pm - 10:J0pm 

LAGOON BAR 

An Ocean Oasis, tranquil and invigorating, 

'it is beautiful here' relax, stay, sip and savour. 

Drinks & snacks 11:00am - 12:00 midnight 

CABANA 

A designer al fresco poolside lounge 

featuring classic comfort, creative flair, 

a relaxed ambiance. 

Drinks & 
light bites 

10:00am - 12:00 midnight 

PARROTFISH CLUB 

Extensive kids' club facilities offer tailored 

activities for children. Indoor play and activity 

areas have been designed to capture the 

imagination and the outdoor exploration space 

features a children's pool. 

Hours 

Ages: 

Under 3 years 

3 - 12 years 

Facial & Skin Care 

8:30am - 6:00pm 

Require parent or 

babysitter present 

Welcome for all 

indicated activities 

Using the finest natural ingredients and latest 

treatments to pamper, hydrate and improve 

your skin. 

Massage, Body Wrap, & Body Scrub 

Combining quality ingredients from nature, 

delivering a holistic approach to wellness that 

results in outer radiance and inner serenity. 

Manicure & Pedicure 

For the finest hydrating treatments for hands 

and feet or just the perfect polish. 

VAKKARU RESERVE 

Limited edition wine, cheese and charcuterie 

experience, a selection for legends and lovers. 

Crafted for sensory celebration. 

Wine pairing & 6:00pm-10:00pm 

dining experiences 

THE ORGANIC FARM 

Enjoy handpicked fresh organic ingredients 

from our farm. Cooking classes commence 

here with a tour of the garden with your 

MasterChef. 

Cooking classes by personal arrangement 

PRIVATE DESTINATION 

DINING CELEBRATIONS 

Luxury destination dining, from the luxury 

serenity of your villa to idyllic settings 

attractive around the island, culinary 

experience, humble or heavenly, executed 

with flair. 

Anytime by personal arrangement 

SPORTS FIELDS 

Make the most of year-round sunny skies and 

balmy evenings with two all-weather floodlit 

tennis courts and badminton court. 

Hours 6:00am - 8:00pm 

SPLASH 

Scuba diving with accredited PADI dive 

instructors or choose from a full complement 

of water sports activities. Alternatively, a day 

trip to a nearby island to experience Maldivian 

local life. 

Hours 8:00am - 6:00pm 

Yoga 

Practice the benefits of yoga, steeped in 

ancient Indian spiritual ascetic discipline 

and timeless. 

Philosophy 

Inspired by ancient rituals, Merana Spa 

takes an holistic approach to treatments 

for rejuvenation, relaxation and overall 

mind, body and soul balance . 

* Please let us know if you or your family have any allergies or dietary preferences. The chef and the entire team would be delighted to assist.


